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The London Olympic Games And
The Labour candidate said he will work with "leading figures from sport, government, business and communities" to set up a committee into a London bid for the 2036 or 2040 Games, as part of his ...
Olympics-Khan looks to bring back Olympics to London if re-elected as mayor
If re-elected, London mayor Sadiq Khan will explore the option of bidding for the Olympic Games in 2036 or 2040 as part of the city’s recovery following the pandemic. The Labour party candidate told ...
London mayor Sadiq Khan to mull fresh Olympic bid if re-elected
The Mayor of London Sadiq Khan has pledged to explore the possibility of bidding for the 2036 or 2040 Olympic Games if will return to office after the coming elections. The last time the international ...
Will London be the home of sustainable 2036 Olympic Games?
Sadiq Khan today said that he aims to bring the Olympics back to London if re-elected as mayor. If the bid for the 2036 or 2040 games is successful, London would become the first city to host four ...
Talking Point: Would you be in favour of London hosting another Olympic Games?
London 2012 is fourth bottom (40), a damning indictment on an Olympic Games which marketed itself as an exemplar of eco-friendly events. Tokyo Olympics chief promises games will go ahead despite ...
London 2012 was NOT sustainable: Olympic Games have become less eco-friendly since 2002, scientists warn amid calls to stop holding it in new cities
The Labour London mayor candidate - who's up for re-election on Thursday - pledged to establish an exploratory body for a London games in 2036 or 2040 ...
Sadiq Khan launches election bid to bring Olympics back to London in 20 years
Eurosport, the pan-European broadcaster of the London 2012 Olympics, will broadcast more than 100 hours of 3D action over the course of this summer's Games. And, to ensure that British viewers can ...
London 2012 Olympics to get live 3D coverage from Eurosport and Sky 3D
Spectators were urged to stay away as a subdued Tokyo Olympics marathon rehearsal took place under strict anti-coronavirus conditions in Sapporo on Wednesday, as officials grapple with a rise in ...
'Don't watch' - fans warned off Tokyo Olympics marathon test
World Athletics chief Sebastian Coe on Wednesday gave Tokyo Olympic organisers high marks for a marathon test event they staged in Sapporo, saying they were able to deliver both on the operation of ...
Olympics-Coe says Tokyo organisers delivered on COVID-19 protocols
Evy Leibfarth will become the youngest athlete ever to represent the U.S. in canoe slalom at the Games this summer. Then, next winter — much to her coach’s chagrin — she plans to get a tattoo to ...
NC teen Evy Leibfarth set to make Olympics history in canoe | Charlotte Observer
Northern Ireland's Hannah Craig believes her new perspective on canoeing can boost her bid to qualify for the Tokyo Olympics.
Tokyo Olympics: Canoeist Hannah Craig hoping new perspective can help in bid to claim final spot at Games
The Tokyo Olympic games are just under three months and despite the postponement, the Summer Olympics' opening ceremony has been planned for July 24. India has a dismal record at the quad-annual ...
Missing IPL? Here's What You Can Look Forward to in Sports at Tokyo Olympics
I think the 2021 Tokyo Olympics will be our best Olympic games after the London Olympics. The depth of our shooting team is amazing. We currently have the world's number one shooters in many ...
"2021 Tokyo Olympics will be our best Olympic games after the London Olympics," says Mairaj Ahmad Khan
He may be fast, but Metcalf hasn’t raced competitively since high school. Back then, he didn’t even run the 100. He was a hurdler. Metcalf hasn’t disclosed whether or not he actually wants to ...
DK Metcalf to participate in USA track meet this weekend with eye on Tokyo Olympics
Sadiq Khan is aiming to bring back the Olympic and Paralympic Games to London if he is re-elected as the capital’s mayor. Khan, who has been the Mayor of London since 2016, has said he is exploring ...
Sadiq Khan wants to bring Olympics back to London if re-elected as mayor
Sadiq Khan said he will look to bring the Olympic and Paralympic Games back to London if he is re-elected as the capital’s mayor.
Sadiq Khan aims to bring Olympics to London if re-elected
Sadiq Khan has said he will look to bring the Olympic and Paralympic Games back to London within 20 years if he is re-elected as the London mayor on Thursday. The Labour candidate said he will work ...
Sadiq Khan looks to bring back Olympics to London if re-elected as mayor
Khan said he will look to bring the Olympic and Paralympic Games back to London if he is re-elected as the capital’s mayor. The Labour candidate pledged to work with “leading figures” to establish an ...
Sadiq Khan aims to bring Olympics back to London if re-elected as mayor
London has already hosted the Games three times - in 1908, 1948 and 2012 - a record that Paris will match when the French capital hosts for a third time in 2024.
Sadiq Khan reveals he will bid to bring the Olympics back to London' if he is re-elected as Mayor
LONDON: Sadiq Khan has said he will look to bring the Olympic and Paralympic Games back to London within 20 years if he is re-elected as the London mayor on Thursday. The Labour candidate said he will ...
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